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A B S T R A C T

Leaf chlorophyll content has recently been found to be a better proxy than leaf nitrogen content for leaf pho-
tosynthetic capacity in a mixed deciduous broadleaf forest. A key concept underlying the relationship between
leaf photosynthetic capacity and leaf chlorophyll content was the coordinate regulation of photosynthetic
components (i.e. light harvesting, photochemical, and biochemical components). In order to test this hypothesis,
we measured seasonal variations in leaf nitrogen content (Nleaf), leaf photosynthetic pigments (i.e. chlorophyll
(ChlLeaf), carotenoids (CarLeaf) and xanthophyll (XanLeaf)) and leaf photosynthetic capacity (i.e. the maximum
rate at which ribulose bisphosphate (RuBP) is carboxylated (Vcmax25) and regenerated (Jmax25) at 25 °C) at a
paddy rice site during the growing season in 2016. We investigated the effectiveness of (Nleaf), leaf photo-
synthetic pigments, leaf-level photochemical reflectance index at sunny noon (PRILeaf_noon) and their possible
combinations for estimating leaf photosynthetic capacities (i.e. Vcmax25 and Jmax25) at a paddy rice site. ChlLeaf
was highly correlated to Vcmax25 and Jmax25 (R2= 0.89 and 0.87, respectively), which were better than Nleaf

(R2=0.80 and 0.85, respectively). The products of PRILeaf_noon with leaf pigments (i.e. ChlLeaf, CarLeaf and
XanLeaf) were also found to be highly correlated with Vcmax25 (R2=0.95–0.96). Also, the product of leaf
chlorophyll a and CarLeaf was a good proxy for Vcmax25 (R2=0.93). In sum, this study supported the previously
findings that leaf chlorophyll content was better correlated with Vcmax25 than leaf nitrogen content. Also,
combining PRILeaf_noon with leaf pigments (i.e. ChlLeaf, CarLeaf and XanLeaf) offered an additional way to estimate
leaf photosynthetic capacity (i.e. Vcmax25). These findings supported the hypothesis of coordinate regulation of
photosynthetic components and they would be helpful to estimation of leaf photosynthetic capacity using remote
sensing data.

1. Introduction

There are currently considerable uncertainties in the spatial dis-
tribution and temporal variations of carbon sinks and sources between
the terrestrial biosphere and the atmosphere (IPCC, 2013). CO2 ex-
changes between the land and the atmosphere can be divided into three
components: photosynthesis, autotrophic respiration and heterotrophic

respiration. The sum of the photosynthesis rates by all leaves measured
at the ecosystem scale, usually denoted as gross primary productivity
(GPP), is the largest carbon (C) input into terrestrial ecosystems. The
responses of GPP to biological and environmental variables are usually
nonlinear and spatially heterogeneous (Chen et al., 1999), hampering
model simulation of GPP under variable environmental conditions.
Cropland is an important type of terrestrial ecosystems and is a key
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component of the terrestrial carbon cycle (Lal, 2004). GPP of cropland
can be high due to various managements such as fertilization, tillage
and irrigation (Huang et al., 2018). Accurate simulation of cropland
GPP would be helpful to reduce the uncertainties in modeling global
terrestrial GPP.

Process-based terrestrial biosphere models (TBMs) based on the
Farquhar, von Caemmerer and Berry (FvCB) photosynthetic model
(Farquhar et al., 1980) have been widely used for simulating GPP at
various spatial scales (Chen et al., 1999; Foley et al., 1996; Zhang et al.,
2012) and they are principal tools for investigating the response of GPP
to environmental variables mechanically under the context of climate
change. Also, the leaf-level FvCB photosynthetic model can be coupled
with the two-leaf model to estimate the canopy-level GPP as the sum of
the contributions from sunlit and shaded leaves (Chen et al., 1999),
considering the nonlinear response of photosynthetic rate to light
(Farquhar et al., 1980). This is an improvement over the light use ef-
ficiency (LUE) models, which cannot properly handle the contribution
of shaded leaves to the total canopy-level GPP (Zhang et al., 2012).

The FvCB model calculated instantaneous net photosynthesis rate
(A) at leaf-level as a function of carboxylation, oxygenation (Vo) and
dark respiration (Rd) as (Farquhar et al., 1980):

= − −A V V R0.5c o d (1)

The term Vc – 0.5Vo is leaf gross photosynthesis rate and it is ex-
pressed as (Farquhar et al., 1980):
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where Wc is the Rubisco limited gross photosynthesis rate and Wj is the
light limited gross photosynthesis rate. Ci is the intercellular CO2 con-
centration. Γ is the CO2 compensation point without dark respiration. K
is a function of enzyme kinetics. Vm is leaf maximum carboxylation
rate, usually expressed as f TV ( )cmax25 , where f(T) is a temperature re-
sponse function. Vcmax25 is maximum carboxylation rate at 25 °C and it
is a key parameter that is difficult to be parameterized and is usually
prescribed as a constant throughout the simulation period, introducing
large uncertainties in the modeling of GPP (Chen et al., 1999, Gonsamo
et al., 2013, Chen et al., 2016). Understanding seasonal changes in
photosynthetic parameters (i.e. Vcmax25) is crucial for improving the
estimation of carbon uptake and energy fluxes of ecosystems using
FvCB photosynthetic model (Misson et al., 2006; Croft et al., 2017).

Many studies used leaf nitrogen content to estimate photosynthetic
capacities (i.e. Vcmax25) (Ellsworth and Reich, 1993; Meir et al., 2002;
Grassi et al., 2005; Kattge et al., 2009; Crous et al., 2018) because the
majority of leaf nitrogen exists as soluble proteins of the Calvin cycle
(i.e. Rubisco) in chloroplasts (Evans, 1989). However, the relationship
between Vcmax25 and leaf nitrogen content was not general. It varied
within and among species (Ellsworth and Reich, 1993; Grassi et al.,
2005; Kattge et al., 2009) and canopy positions (Meir et al., 2002)
according to the acclimation to light and optimization of nitrogen re-
sources. Croft et al. (2017) found a better correlation of leaf chlorophyll
content (ChlLeaf) to photosynthetic parameters (i.e. Vcmax25 and Jmax25)
than that between area-based leaf nitrogen content (Narea) and Vcmax25

over a growing season for four broadleaf tree species (i.e. red maple,
bigtooth aspen, trembling aspen and white ash), indicating that ChlLeaf
could be a better proxy for leaf photosynthetic capacity compared to
leaf nitrogen content.

Besides ChlLeaf, carotenoids also make an important contribution to
the light-harvesting reactions, by harvesting and transferring the ra-
diation energy in the plant leaves. By now, other leaf photosynthetic
pigments (i.e. xanthophyll and carotenoids) have been widely studied
and measured (Gamon et al., 1992; Wong and Gamon, 2015; Gitelson
et al., 2017a,2017b). Carotenoids were found to have at least five dif-
ferent functions in photosynthesis as: (1) light harvesting via singlet
state energy transfer, (2) photo-protection via the quenching of chlor-
ophyll triplet states, (3) singlet oxygen scavenging, (4) excess energy

dissipation and (5) structural stabilization (Frank and Cogdell, 1996).
Carotenoids are bound into the same pigment-protein complexes as the
chlorophylls and they can prevent harmful photo-oxidative reactions
related to the presence of singlet oxygen (Frank and Cogdell, 1993).
Carotenoids are accessory light harvesting pigments that can absorb
incident solar radiation in the spectral range of 450–570 nm, which is
not absorbed by the chlorophylls efficiently, and transfer this energy to
the chlorophylls (Cogdell and Frank, 1987). Carotenoids enhance the
wavelength range over which light is able to promote photosynthesis
(Frank and Cogdell, 1993). In addition, carotenoids include carotene
and xanthophyll, which are classes of many constituent pigments. The
size of the xanthophyll pool (i.e. leaf xanthophyll content, XanLeaf) was
related to the capacity of dissipating potentially harmful excitation
energy in leaves under conditions of excess light (Thayer and Björkman,
1990). In sum, it is technically possible to explore the relationships
between these leaf pigment contents and leaf photosynthetic capacity.

Photochemical reflectance index (PRI) is a spectral vegetation index
related to photosynthetic light use efficiency (LUE) and it is formulated
as (Gamon et al., 1997):

= −
+

PRI R R
R R

531 570

531 570 (3)

where R531 is reflectance at 531 nm, which is the indicator waveband of
“xanthophyll signal” (Gamon et al., 1992) and R570 is reflectance at a
reference band of 570 nm. PRI was originally derived as an optical in-
dicator of LUE over diurnal scales (Gamon et al., 1992). Recently, lots
of studies found that PRI was also strongly affected by pigment pool
sizes (i.e. ChlLeaf), particularly over seasonal scales (Filella et al., 2009,
Gitelson et al., 2017a,2017b). Specifically, PRI was found to be posi-
tively correlated with ChlLeaf (Gitelson et al., 2017a,2017b), which was
also positively correlated with Vcmax25 (Croft et al., 2017). Thus, we
expected that PRI could be positively correlated with Vcmax25. This is
the hypothesis that will be tested in this study.

In addition, PRI was found to be positively linearly related to
′F FΔ / m, which was the quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII) (Gamon

et al., 1997), indicating that PRI could be used as a proxy for ′F FΔ / m,
which represented the fraction of absorbed quanta used for photo-
synthetic electron transport. ′F FΔ / m and PRI measured near noon of
sunny days represented radiation use efficiency of PSII under saturated
light levels and leaf photosynthetic pigment contents determined the
amount of photosynthetic active radiation (PAR) that could be absorbed
by leaves under saturated light levels (Porcar-Castell et al., 2014). Thus,
we hypothesized that the product of midday PRI on sunny days and leaf
photosynthetic pigment content (i.e. ChlLeaf or CarLeaf) could be used as
an indicator of leaf maximum electron transport rate (Jmax), which was
closely correlated with Vcmax (Wullschleger, 1993).

A possible natural rule underlying the correlations of leaf photo-
synthetic capacity with leaf photosynthetic pigments was coordinate
regulation of photosynthetic components, including light harvesting,
photochemical and biochemical components (Gamon et al., 1997;
Gamon and Bond, 2013). For the purpose of further testing of this hy-
pothesis and finding a better proxy for leaf photosynthetic capacity, the
specific objectives of this study were to (1) quantify the seasonal var-
iations in leaf photosynthetic pigment content, nitrogen content and
photosynthetic capacity (i.e. Vcmax25 and Jmax25) in a paddy rice crop-
land; (2) investigate the relationships between leaf photosynthetic ca-
pacity with Narea, leaf photosynthetic pigments content and PRI (3)
evaluate the performance of estimating leaf photosynthetic capacity
using leaf photosynthetic pigments or the combination of these pig-
ments (i.e. XanLeaf or CarLeaf) and PRI.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description

Field investigations took place at Jurong site, Jiangsu province
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(31°9′N, 119°1′E), which was established in 2015 by the International
Institute for Earth System Science, Nanjing University (ESSI, NJU). The
mean annual temperature at the site was approximately 15.4 °C and
mean annual precipitation is 1106mm. Soil nitrogen and phosphorus
contents were 128.07mg/kg and 128.71mg/kg, respectively. Soil or-
ganic matter was 3.35% (Yang et al., 2015). The rice was transplanted
on July 15th, 2016.

2.2. Leaf biochemistry measurements and gas exchange measurements for
photosynthetic parameters

Leaves were selected from three labeled plants. On each plant, three
leaves were chosen at different heights in the canopy (i.e. top, middle
and bottom). Totally, nine leaf samples were made each time ap-
proximately every week during the growing season. Leaf samples were
cut from the plants and placed into 9 labeled plastic bags which were
kept in an ice box for subsequent biochemical analysis. Leaf pigments
(i.e. ChlLeaf and CarLeaf) were extracted using 95% ethanol and absor-
bance was measured at 470 nm, 649 nm, and 665 nm using a spectro-
photometer (UV-1700, Shimadzu Inc., Kyoto, Japan) (Lichtenthaler and
Wellburn, 1983). The detailed steps could be found in Chou et al.
(2017). The ratio of chlorophyll to carotenoid (Chl/Car) was calculated
as the sum of chlorophyll a and b divided by the sum of all carotenoids.
The molecular mass of chlorophyll a (C55H72O5N4Mg) is 892 and the
molecular mass of chlorophyll b (C55H70O6N4Mg) is 906. Nitrogen (N)
occupies 6.3% of the mass of chlorophyll a and 6.2% of the mass of
chlorophyll b, respectively. We estimated that around 6% of the mass of
total chlorophyll is N. Then, we calculated leaf chlorophyll nitrogen
(Chl-N) as ChlLeaf*0.06. The ratio of Chl-N to Narea (Chl-N:Narea) was
further calculated to represent the percentage of leaf total nitrogen
allocated to leaf chlorophyll.

XanLeaf was measured on the same leaf samples as those for ChlLeaf.
Leaf samples for XanLeaf measurements were stored in liquid nitrogen
for long-term storage (Thayer and Bjorkman, 1992). XanLeaf was ana-
lyzed using a series 1260 Infinity high-performance liquid chromato-
graphy (HPLC) system (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA),
and calculated according to Thayer and Bjorkman (Thayer and
Bjorkman, 1992). Leaf nitrogen content (Nleaf) was also measured on
the same leaf samples as those for ChlLeaf. Leaf samples were dried at
80 °C for 48 h and were cut into small pieces for further analysis using
an elemental combustion system (CHN-O-Rapid, Heraeus Corporation).

Leaf-level gas exchange measurements were made on the mature
leaves of the same three plants as those for leaf pigments and Nleaf

analysis, using a portable photosynthesis system (6400XT, LI-COR,
Lincoln, NE, USA) in the paddy rice field during the growing season of
2016. The 6400-02B Red/Blue light source was used and CO2 response
curves (A-Ci curves) were produced under saturating photosynthetic
photon flux density (PPFD) conditions (1400 μmolm−2 s−1) and step-
wise CO2 concentrations of 400, 200, 100, 50, 400, 600, 1000, 1200,
1600 ppm. Before starting the measurement, leaves acclimated in the
chamber under the PPFD of 1400 μmol m−2 s−1, ambient air tem-
perature and humidity and a CO2 concentration of 400 ppm for at least
30 min. During the measurement, the temperature of the leaf chamber
was kept stable and set to a value that was approximately 2 °C lower
than the ambient air temperature. The relative humidity of the leaf
chamber was kept within the range of 40–80%. It took around 1 h to
produce a complete A-Ci curve. The photosynthetic parameters (Vcmax

and Jmax) were derived from the A-Ci curves fitted using a A-Ci curve
fitting tool developed by Kevin P. Tu (http://www.landflux.org/Tools.
php) following Ethier and Livingston (2004). The Arrhenius equation
was used to scale the fitted Vcmax and Jmax to a common reference
temperature of 25 °C to facilitate the comparability of the exiting data
(Sharkey et al., 2007).

2.3. Leaf spectral reflectance measurements

Leaf spectral reflectance (350 nm to 2500 nm) of three leaf samples
(top, middle and bottom) of three representative plants was measured
using an Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) FieldSpec 3 spectro-
radiometer (ASD, Boulder, CO, USA) at 8:00, 10:00, 12:00, 14:00 and
16:00, once a week from Aug. 25th to Nov. 11th, 2016. The spectral
resolution of this spectroradiometer is 3 nm. The ASD spectrometer and
the lamp of ASD leaf clip were warmed up for 40min before each
measurement. A white reference scan and a dark current scan were
made before each measurement. During each measurement, the white
panel of the leaf clip was flipped towards the sensor to measure the
reference spectral reflectance. Then, the black panel of the leaf clip was
flipped towards the sensor and the middle portion the leaf sample was
clamped to cover the whole sensor. Five spectral curves were recorded
for each leaf sample and the average of these five spectral curves was
calculated as the spectral reflectance of the leaf.

3. Results

3.1. Seasonal variations of leaf biochemistry and photosynthetic parameters

Rice leaves exhibited considerable temporal variation in both bio-
chemical and structural attributes, and also in physiological processes
throughout the growing season (Fig. 1), as rice crops go through the
different growth stages (Table 1). Understanding the characteristics of
these relationships was essenstial for accurately modeling GPP of rice
cropland. Fig. 1 showed the large seasonal variation in several leaf
biochemical properties and photosynthetic parameters during the
growing season of 2016, along with the variability between different
leaf positions (Fig. 1). From the tillering stage to the heading stage,
ChlLeaf, XanLeaf and CarLeaf in new leaves were markedly lower than
those in middle and old leaves (Fig. 1c, 1d, 1f). During this period, leaf
pigments were still accumulating in new leaves, resulting in lower
pigment content values than those of middle and old leaves.

Leaf nitrogen content was expressed based on mass (Nmass; Fig. 1a)
and area (Narea; Fig. 1b), respectively. Nmass were high from the tillering
stage to the flowering stage (DOY 217 to 254), following a decline
during the rest of the growing season (Fig. 1a). The seasonal variation
in Narea was adjusted according to that in specific leaf area (SLA), with
higher SLA values during the tillering stage to the booting stage (DOY
217 to 238), resulting to lower Narea during this period (Fig. 1b). Narea

peaked in the heading stage (DOY 247), following a decline during the
rest of the growing season (Fig. 1b).

ChlLeaf was high from the tillering stage to the flowering stage (DOY
217 to 254), following a decline during the rest of the growing season
(Fig. 1c). XanLeaf was low on DOY 217 and 221 and then peaked on DOY
224, after which it decreased gradually during the rest of the growing
season (Fig. 1d). CarLeaf was also low on DOY 221 and increased to high
values on DOY 232. CarLeaf stabilized at high values during DOY 232 to
279, following a decline during the rest of the growing season (Fig. 1f).
Photosynthetic parameters displayed a similar seasonal trend to ChlLeaf.
Vcmax25 were high during the tillering stage to the dough stage (DOY
227 to 279), following a quick decline during the rest of the ripe stages
(Fig. 1g). Jmax25 was high during the tillering stage to the milky stage
(DOY 227 to 267), following a quick decline during the rest of the ripe
stages (Fig. 1h). Because the leaf-level gas exchange measurements
were carried out under controlled and stable conditions with the same
PPFD levels (1400 μmolm−2 s−1) and temperature were scaled to the
same value of 25 °C, these results indicated that the low values of
photosynthetic capacity during the end of the growing season were due
to breakdown of leaf pigments during leaf senescence rather than un-
favorable environmental conditions.
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3.2. Seasonal relationships between leaf pigments

In this study, a strong linear correlation was found between ChlLeaf
and CarLeaf (R2= 0.95, p < 0.001) and between ChlLeaf and XanLeaf

(R2= 0.66, p < 0.001) during the growing season (Fig. 2a). These
were consistent to the temporal patterns displayed throughout the
growing season for all measured leaf pigments (Fig. 1c, 1d and 1f).

XanLeaf reflected the capacity of dissipating any excessive and po-
tentially harmful excitation energy at the photosynthetic reaction
center (Thayer and Björkman, 1990). The positive linear correlation
between XanLeaf and ChlLeaf indicated the increase of XanLeaf with
ChlLeaf. The higher ChlLeaf would cause higher absorbed PAR which
needs more xanthophyll to dissipate the excessive energy, especially at
sunny noon. CarLeaf/ChlLeaf and XanLeaf/ChlLeaf did not change sig-
nificantly during most of the growing season. However, they started to
increase dramatically at the end of the growing season (after DOY 297)
(Fig. 2b and 2c) due to much faster decrease of ChlLeaf than CarLeaf or
XanLeaf (Fig. 1c, 1d and 1f). The CarLeaf/ChlLeaf was around 0.16 before
DOY 297, after which it increased to around 0.44 by DOY 327 (Fig. 2b).
The XanLeaf/ChlLeaf was around 0.3 before DOY 297, after which it in-
creased to around 0.8 by DOY 327 (Fig. 2c).

Fig. 1. Seasonal variations in 2016 for (a) leaf nitrogen content by mass (Nmass, g g−1), (b) leaf nitrogen content by area (Narea, g m−2), (c) leaf chlorophyll content
(ChlLeaf, μg cm−2), (d) leaf xanthophyll content (XanLeaf, μg cm−2), (e) specific leaf area (SLA,cm2 g−1), (f)leaf carotenoid content (CarLeaf, μg cm−2) for new, middle
and old leaf samples, (g) Vcmax_25 (μmol m−2 s−1) and (h) Jmax_25 (μmol m−2 s−1) for the mature leaf samples of the paddy rice. n represents the sample size of each
measurement.

Table 1
Summary of the days after transplanting (DAT) and days of year (DOY) for each
growth stage during the growing season in 2016.

Day after transplanting Day of year Growth stages

20–27 217–224 Tillering
28–35 225–232 Jointing
36–41 233–238 Booting
42–50 239–247 Heading
51–57 248–254 Flowering
58–71 255–268 Milky
72–82 269–279 Dough
83–130 280–327 Full ripe
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3.3. Seasonal relationships between leaf chlorophyll and nitrogen content

There had been considerable research devoted to investigate the
relationships between ChlLeaf and NLeaf for the purpose of using ChlLeaf
as a proxy for NLeaf which was in turn used to constrain Vcmax25

(Schlemmer et al., 2013, Kalacska et al., 2015). A linear correlation
between ChlLeaf and Narea (R2= 0.72, p < 0.001) was higher than
those between leaf chlorophyll a or b and Narea (R2= 0.64 and
R2=0.62; p < 0.001) (Fig. 3a, 3b and 3c).

The seasonal variations of Chl-N: Narea for new, middle and old
leaves in the paddy rice during the 2016 growing season was shown in
Fig. 3d. At the tillering stage (DOY 221), around 1.4% of leaf total N

was allocated to leaf chlorophyll (Fig. 3d). This ratio did not change
significantly until the end of the growing season (Fig. 3d). The ratio of
Chl-N to Narea started to drop at the full ripening stage (DOY 287) and it
reached the lowest value of 0.0036 on DOY 327 (Fig. 3d). These results
indicated that leaf chlorophyll broke down but nitrogen pools might
remain in structural components of the leaves following leaf senescence
during the ripening stage. The mid-season differences in the ratios
among leaf positions were also noteworthy. The lower ratio of Chl-N to
Narea in the new leaves corresponded to low ChlLeaf and high Narea,
when the nutrients moved into the new leaves for chlorophyll bio-
synthesis.

Fig. 2. (a) Correlations of ChlLeaf with CarLeaf (red
points) and XanLeaf (yellow cross) and seasonal var-
iations in (b) the ratios of CarLeaf to ChlLeaf and (c) the
ratios of XanLeaf to ChlLeaf in the paddy rice during
the growing season of 2016. Leaf pigment content
were average values of the measurements on leaves
of three plants (n=3).

Fig. 3. Relationships between (a) leaf chlorophyll a
content (ChlaLeaf, μg cm−2), (b) leaf chlorophyll b
content (ChlbLeaf, μg cm−2), (c) ChlLeaf (μg cm−2)
with Narea (g m−2), and d) seasonal variations in the
leaf chlorophyll-nitrogen to Narea ratio (Chl-N: Narea),
for new, middle and old paddy rice leaves during the
2016 growing season. Leaf pigment and nitrogen
content were average values of the measurements on
leaves of three plants (n= 3).
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3.4. Correlations of leaf photosynthetic capacity with leaf spectral
reflectance, leaf biochemistry and the PRI

Leaf spectral reflectance varied substantially across the growing
season (Fig. 4a), with a 15%, 44% and 22% range in reflectance in the
visible (450–700 nm), near-infrared (NIR, 700–1300 nm) and short-
wave infrared (SWIR, 1500–2500 nm) regions, respectively. Vcmax25

and Jmax25 were variably correlated (r, −0.63 to 0.81) with leaf re-
flectance at wavelengths broadly distributed across the full spectrum
(350–2500 nm; Fig. 4b). In general, positive correlations between
Vcmax25 and leaf reflectance were observed in the blue (450–495 nm)
and red-edge (650–680 nm) regions, whereas moderate negative cor-
relations occurred in the green (530–580 nm) region and across the NIR
and some of the SWIR (Fig. 4b and 4c). Positive correlations between
Jmax25 and leaf reflectance were observed across the full spectrum
(350–2500 nm; Fig. 4b), with strong positive correlations occurred in
the blue (450–495 nm) and red-edge (650–680 nm) regions (Fig. 4b and
4c).

The correlations of Vcmax25 and Jmax25 with ChlLeaf, Nmass, Narea,
CarLeaf and XanLeaf were shown in Fig. 5. All the leaf pigments and leaf
nitrogen displayed strong correlations with Vcmax25, with the strongest
correlation between ChlLeaf and Vcmax25 (R2= 0.89, p < 0.001) and
Nmass and Jmax25 (R2= 0.89, p < 0.001) (Fig. 5a and 5 g). Nmass and

XanLeaf (μg cm−2) presented the weakest correlations with Vcmax25

(R2= 0.65 and R2=0.75, respectively). Based on the empirical re-
lationships shown in Fig. 5, the following equation could be used to
estimate Vcmax25 from ChlLeaf:

= ∗ − −− − − − − −μ μV 1.44(10 mol g s ) Chl ( g cm ) 5.73 molm scmax25
4 1 1

Leaf
2 2 1

(4)

Croft et al. (2017) found that Vcmax25 had a strong linear relation-
ship with the ChlLeaf in a mixed forest (i.e. trembling aspen, red maple,
bigtooth aspen and ash) (Croft et al., 2017). In this study, we confirmed
the linear relationship between Vcmax25 and ChlLeaf in a paddy rice.
However, the slope and the intercept of the linear relationship found in
this study were different from those of Croft et al. (2017). These results
had large implications for remote sensing research, which faced diffi-
culty in directly retrieving leaf nitrogen due to the absence of strong
spectral absorption features by leaf nitrogen content compared to
ChlLeaf (Wang et al., 2017). Instead, we could try to derive photo-
synthetically active leaf nitrogen content from its direct relationship
with ChlLeaf.

This section also investigated the added value of combining leaf
photosynthetic pigments with PRI to improve the estimation of Vcmax25

(Fig. 6). Strong correlations were found between Vcmax25 and
PRILeaf_noon (R2= 0.9167, p < 0.001), PRILeaf_noon*XanLeaf

Fig. 4. (a) Mean,± 1 standard deviation, and minimum and maximum leaf spectral reflectance measured at noon (around 12:00) for the pooled middle leaves of the
paddy rice during Aug. 25th to Nov. 2nd in 2016. Correlation coefficients between leaf spectral reflectance and leaf photosynthetic capacity (Vcmax25 and Jmax25)
across the full spectrum (b) and for only the visible spectrum (c).

Fig. 5. Relationships between Vcmax25 (μmol m−2 s−1) and a) ChlLeaf (μg cm−2), b) Nmass (g g−1), c) Narea (g m−2), d) CarLeaf (μg cm−2) and e) XanLeaf (μg cm−2), and
Jmax25 (μmol m−2 s−1) with f) ChlLeaf (μg cm−2), g) Nmass (g g−1), h) Narea (g m−2), i) CarLeaf (μg cm−2) and j) XanLeaf (μg cm−2), for mature (middle) leaves, during
the growing season of 2016. Leaf pigment and nitrogen content were average values of the measurements on middle leaves of three plants (n=3) while Vcmax25 and
Jmax25 were measured on the middle leaf of a representative plant (n= 1).
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(R2= 0.9474, p < 0.001), PRILeaf_noon*CarLeaf (R2= 0.9638,
p < 0.001), PRILeaf_noon*ChlLeaf (R2= 0.9609, p < 0.001),
PRILeaf_noon*(ChlLeaf + CarLeaf) (R2= 0.9644, p < 0.001), and
ChlaLeaf*CarLeaf (R2= 0.9297, p < 0.001) for middle leaves of the
paddy rice during 2016 (Fig. 6) and these correlations were stronger
than that of ChlLeaf and Vcmax25 (R2= 0.89, p < 0.001) (Fig. 5a). Based
on the empirical relationships shown in Fig. 6, a better equation could
be used to estimate Vcmax25:

= ∗

∗ + +

− − −

− − −μ

V 35.93(10 mol g s ) PRI

(Chl Car )( g cm ) 42.16μmol m s
cmax25

4 1 1
Leaf_noon

Leaf Leaf
2 2 1 (5)

4. Discussion

4.1. ChlLeaf is a better proxy for photosynthetic capacity than Nleaf

This study demonstrated that both ChlLeaf and Nleaf correlated well
with Vcmax25 and ChlLeaf performed better than Nleaf in modelling
Vcmax25, which supported the previous study by Croft et al. (2017). Nleaf

was an important regulator of vegetation photosynthesis because ap-
proximately 50% of Nleaf was allocated to the photosynthetic apparatus
(Niinemets and Sack, 2006). At present, most published studies used
Nleaf to estimate Vcmax25 (Walcroft et al., 2002; Whitehead and Beadle,
2004). Also, leaf spectral reflectance data could be used to estimate
Vcmax25 (Serbin et al., 2012). However, the relationships between leaf N

Fig. 6. Relationships between Vcmax25 (μmol m−2 s−1) and (a) leaf level PRI at sunny noon (PRILeaf_noon); (b) the product of leaf chlorophyll a content and leaf
carotenoid content (ChlaLeaf*CarLeaf); (c) PRILeaf_noon* XanLeaf; (d) PRILeaf_noon*CarLeaf; (e) PRILeaf_noon*ChlLeaf; (f) PRILeaf_noon*(ChlLeaf + CarLeaf) for middle leaves of
the plants in the paddy rice field during 2016. PRILeaf_noon and leaf pigment content were average values of the measurements on middle leaves of three plants (n= 3)
while Vcmax25 was measured on the middle leaf of a representative plant (n= 1).
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content and Vcmax25 varied within and among species (Grassi et al.,
2005; Kattge et al., 2009; Houborg et al., 2015) and with canopy po-
sitions as a result of partial acclimation to light (Meir et al., 2002). In
addition, only nitrogen in photosynthetic proteins (i.e. RuBisCo) was
related to Vcmax25 directly. Thus, total leaf nitrogen content was not an
ideal proxy for Vcmax25 with the seasonal context where large variations
in Vcmax25 existed.

On the other hand, the direct use of ChlLeaf to model Vcmax25 could
reduce the additional errors associated with the ChlLeaf-Narea relation-
ship (R2= 0.72, p < 0.001) when ChLeaf was used as a proxy for Narea,
which was further used to estimate Vcmax25, due to the difficulty in
obtaining Narea directly by remote sensing approaches (Croft et al.,
2014, 2017; Knyazikhin et al., 2013). Chlorophyll molecules embedded
in the thylakoid membranes of chloroplasts act as the primary means of
harvesting light energy to drive the electron transport reactions in the
first stage of photosynthesis. Carotenoids also serve this role by passing
absorbed energy on to chlorophyll. The light energy absorbed by
chlorophyll molecules is used to drive electrons in photosystem II
(PSII), through the electron transport chain to photosystem I (PSI) to
produce chemical energy as ATP and NADPH for the reactions of the
Calvin-Benson cycle. The electron transport rate (J) is dependent on
leaf-absorbed PAR (APAR) and Jmax as follows (Farquhar et al., 1980):

= ∗
+ ∗

J J APAR
APAR J2.1

max

max (6)

where APAR equals to incident PAR multiplied by leaf absorptance,
which had been shown to be related to ChlLeaf across a number of plant
species (Evans and Poorter, 2001); Jmax was related to the capacity of
the light-harvesting apparatus, which was determined by ChlLeaf (Croft
et al., 2017). Based on the consistent linear relationship between Jmax25

and Vcmax25 (Wullschleger, 1993), ChlLeaf could be expected to correlate
with Vcmax25.

4.2. Combining photosynthetic pigments for modelling leaf photosynthetic
capacity

The results of this study demonstrate that it was more accurate to
use ChlaLeaf*CarLeaf to model leaf photosynthetic capacity than using
ChlLeaf alone. The use of ChlaLeaf*CarLeaf had a biochemical basis, due to
the inherent dependence of photosynthesis on both chlorophyll a and
carotenoids molecules as the primary means of harvesting solar radia-
tion energy to drive the electron transport reactions. Chlorophylls and
carotenoids are bound by proteins to form photosynthetic antenna
complexes capturing photons of photosynthetic active radiation (Liu
et al., 2004; Porcar-Castell et al., 2014). Carotenoids also serve this role
by passing absorbed energy on to chlorophyll. Compared to chlorophyll
b, chlorophyll a absorbs most energy from wavelengths of violet-blue
(680 nm) and orange-red (700 nm) light and it acts as primary electron
donor in the electron transport chain (Raven et al., 2005). In addition,
an important function of carotenoids in photosynthesis is to act as ac-
cessory light harvesting pigments, which absorb light energy in the
wavelengths of 450–570 nm where the chlorophylls do not absorb ef-
ficiently (Cogdell and Frank, 1987). Therefore, the combination of
ChlaLeaf and CarLeaf represented the full wavelength range over which
light was able to promote photosynthesis (Frank and Cogdell, 1993;
Raven et al., 2005). The tight correlation of ChlaLeaf*CarLeaf with
Vcmax25 supported the hypothesis of coordinate regulation of light
harvesting and biochemical reactions in photosynthesis.

4.3. Correlations of Vcmax25 with combination of PRI and photosynthetic
pigments

PRILeaf_noon had been found to be strongly correlated with ΔF/F′m, a
fluorescence-based index of photosystem II (PSII) photochemical effi-
ciency (Gamon et al., 1997; Chou et al., 2017) while this study found a
strong correlation between PRILeaf_noon and Vcmax25. Thus, PSII

photochemical efficiency could be strongly correlated with Vcmax25

combining the previous two findings, which supported the coordinate
regulation of photochemical and biochemical components in photo-
synthesis. This tight link between PSII activity and Vcmax25 indicated an
efficient distribution of resources within the overall photosynthetic
system while providing protection for important photosyntems under
high light conditions (Gamon et al., 1997). If the strong correlation
between PRILeaf_noon and Vcmax25 holds up for all conditons, PRILeaf_noon
could be used as an optical indicator of Vcmax25. Thus, more studies on
other species and biomes should be conducted to test this correlation.

Besides PRI, leaf full spectral reflectance combined with partial least
squares regression (PLSR) could yield accurate and precise estimates of
Vcmax (Serbin et al., 2012). We also used our measured leaf full spectral
reflectance data ( = −λ 350 2500 nm) at sunny noon and the PLSR
model to estimate Vcmax25. When 4 PLSR components were used to
generate the wavelenghth coefficients in the final model, 99.37% of
variance in Vcmax25k could be explained and RMSE was
1.46 μmol m−2 s−1. This was consistent with the findings in Serbin
et al. (2012).

Also, the results in this study demonstrated that it could be more
accurate to use PRILeaf_noon*CarLeaf or PRILeaf_noon* XanLeaf to estimate
Vcmax25, than via PRI alone. As mentioned above, leaf carotenoids were
important light harvesting pigments (Frank and Cogdell, 1993) while
the function of leaf xanthophylls was to dissipate the excess energy
when leaves were exposed to high-level radiation (Gamon et al., 1992).
The higher XanLeaf indicated more excess absorbed radiation energy
could be dissipated. Thus, both CarLeaf and XanLeaf were closely related
to the capacity of light harvesting in photosynthesis. As mentioned
above, PRILeaf_noon is a proxy for the PSII photochemical efficiency. The
tight correlations of Vcmax25 with PRILeaf_noon*CarLeaf or PRILeaf_noon*
XanLeaf supported the hypothesis of coordinate regulation of light har-
vesting, photochemical and biochemical reactions in photosynthesis.

4.4. Feasibility of mapping Vcmax25 over large spatial scales

The results in this study indicated that leaf-level PRI and photo-
synthetic pigments could be used as proxies for photosynthetic capacity
and had strong potential for spatially explicit mapping of Vcmax25 over
large spatial scales although these had only been demonstrated at a
paddy rice cropland and needed to be tested in other ecosystems, with
different plant species and environmental conditions (Croft et al.,
2017).

Moreover, leaf-level field spectroscopy is different from airborne or
satellite remote sensing. For example, the effects of sun-view geometry
and atmosphere (Hilker et al., 2009) should be considered for satellite
remote sensing. Currently, there are many options to obtain PRI from
airborne or satellite remote sensing platforms (Markiet et al., 2006;
Hilker et al., 2012; Hilker et al., 2011). These airborne or satellite
sensors (i.e. CASI , CHRIS PROBA and enMap) have spectral resolutions
ranging from 6 nm to 10 nm and spatial resolutions ranging from 2m to
1 km (Liu et al., 2017; Hilker et al., 2012; Hilker et al., 2011 Stagakis
et al., 2014). Although sun-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF)
could also be used as a remote sensing approach for mapping Vcmax25

over large spatial scales (Zhang et al., 2014), the SIF measurements
were usually available at very coarse spatial resolution (i.e. GOME-2,
40× 80 km2). Even if the SIF product of OCO-2 had a high spatial re-
solution of 1.29 km×2.25 km, it was still coarser than the PRI satellite
products (i.e. enMap and CHRIS PROBA).

The significant operational limitation in using photosynthetic pig-
ments to map Vcmax25 at large spatial scales is the absence of accurate
leaf photosynthetic pigment products at regional or global scales, which
is largely hampered by the shortage of satellite sensors sampling over
pigment-sensitive wavelengths (i.e. ‘red-edge bands’). To fill this role in
the future, imaging spectrometers of Surface Biology and Geology
(SBG) are being designed by NASA and they will provide visible short-
wave and infrared images with high spectral resolution and spatial
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resolutions of 30–60m (https://science.nasa.gov/earth-science/
decadal-sbg). At leaf level, chlorophyll content indices based on leaf
spectral reflectance had been developed to estimate ChlLeaf non-de-
structively (Gitelson et al., 2003, Croft et al., 2014). At canopy level,
leaf reflectance was also affected by leaf structure, leaf area index,
clumping, leaf angle distribution, tree density, non-photosynthetic
woody components (Simic et al., 2011, Croft et al., 2013), along with
solar-viewing geometry, ground cover and understory vegetation.
These factors made the application of the chlorophyll indices over
larger spatial extents, time intervals and different species difficult. The
inversion of physically based radiative transfer models (i.e. the PROS-
PECT model) (Zhang et al., 2016; Croft et al., 2013) had shown po-
tential to estimate leaf pigment contents over broader spatial scales and
using a reduced number of spectral bands (Croft et al., 2015). Thus, the
prospect of obtaining spatially distributed photosynthetic pigments and
mapping Vcmax25 over large spatial scales using remote sensing data is
becoming more achievable.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we measured the seasonal variations of leaf photo-
synthetic capacity (Vcmax25 and Jmax25), NLeaf, leaf photosynthetic pig-
ments (i.e. ChlLeaf, CarLeaf and XanLeaf) and leaf spectral reflectance at a
paddy rice site during the growing season of 2016. Three major con-
clusions could be drawn as follows:

(1) This study supported the claim of Croft et al. (2017) that ChlLeaf was
highly correlated to Vcmax25 and Jmax25 (R2= 0.89 and 0.87, re-
spectively), and better than NLeaf (R2= 0.80 and 0.85, respectively)
at a paddy rice site.

(2) Combining PRILeaf_noon with leaf photosynthetic pigments (i.e.
ChlLeaf, CarLeaf and XanLeaf) offered an additional way to estimate
leaf photosynthetic capacity (i.e. Vcmax25). In this study, these
combinations were shown to be better correlated with Vcmax25 than
using leaf pigment content alone or PRILeaf_noon alone.
PRILeaf_noon*(ChlLeaf + CarLeaf) had the strongest correlation with
Vcmax25 (R2= 0.9644).

(3) The correlations of Vcmax25 with PRI, leaf photosynthetic pigments
or their combinations supported the hypothesis of coordinate reg-
ulation of photosynthetic components including light harvesting,
photochemical and biochemical components.
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